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know Steve Miller,
you know how much he
loves the hops program
and how much NeHA
loves him. His retirement from Cornell Cooperative Extension in December left us in a momentary panic. The NeHA
Board of Directors almost
immediately began drafting a plan to create a position and hire Steve as
NeHA’s first Executive
Director. He is now
working for the benefit of
our organization: advocating for funding for hops
research, marketing, and
education, promoting
good will between growers and brewers, and representing NeHA on research and industry pan-

els.
Steve holds a BS from
SUNY ESF and Masters
from Clemson University.
He began his career at the
NY Ag. Experiment Station working with diseases
of vegetable crops, and
worked as an educator
with Cornell Cooperative
Extension for 30 years
with horticulture and vegetable crop producers.
For the last seven years,
Steve has worked exclusively with the hop and
brewing industries to develop and deliver information that eastern growers need to produce a
quality crop. He has
served on the NY State
Brewers Association Farm
Brewers Committee, the

Steve can be reached via e-mail
at Hops.Educator@gmail.com

NY Governor’s Task
Force on Brewing and
Hops, and as an advisor to
SUNY Morrisville College’s Brewing Institute.

New Portal Improves Member Management
In 2016, Sarah Ficken of
Madison County CCE received grants to help
NeHA better represent
and communicate with its
membership. With her
assistance, NeHA is now
an official not-for-profit
corporation operating as a
501(c)(6) business league
in New York State. We

have a beautiful new logo,
an updated website, and a
more responsive membership portal through
www.memberplanet.com.
Please be sure to renew
your membership so that
you will continue to receive our newsletters,

Emails and other benefits
of membership. Click the
Member Portal link at
www.northeasthopalliance
.org
All memberships are due
on January 1 and are good
for the entire year.
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What’s New for NeHA
By Steve Miller
This winter has been a busy one for the Board of Directors and other volunteers with the Northeast Hop alliance. Last Fall the organization obtained our not- for- profit status as a 501 C 6
growers association. With the advent of this new status, we applied for a grant through the New
York Farm Viability Institute and we hope to hear about that soon.
The website has a new page where grower members may list their hops for sale. If you have not
listed any there yet please do. The more volume we have in that list, the more attractive it will be
for brewers to use it.
The Board has been working on your behalf to advance issues of importance to all eastern hop
growers. One of the most important is to spread the word about the values of eastern hops to
brewers. Winter is trade show season for growers and especially brewers and the NeHA Board
has taken an active role in representing you. We neede a professional looking trade show display
and Chris Holden from Crooked Creek Hops and Chad Meigs from the Bineyard worked hard to
create a beautiful ,very impressive booth that shows “NeHA growers are open for business!”
Many thanks to Chris and Chad. Along with myself as Executive Director, Board members have
participated in a number of important events.
January 31, Senator Pam Helming held a legislative round table for hops, malt and beer in Albany,
NY. Several growers and board members participated.
Feb 13, NY Farm Bureau and Council of Agriculture Organization’s Albany Lobby Day Chad
Meigs and myself spoke with a number of state legislators on industry needs.
Feb 16, Vermont Hop Conference, I spoke at the conference and had a trade show booth there.
150 growers and brewers attended from the Northeast.
March 1,2 New York Brewers Association Conference, Albany NY 300 brewers from NY and the
Northeast participated. Kate and Larry Fisher from Foothill Hops manned the new booth and I
gave a presentation with a panel on using locally grown hops.
March 27 Finger Lakes Beverage Conference , Beverage producers from around
New York come to this
event each year. Rick
Pedersen from Pedersen
Farms and myself represented the organization.
March 29 The New England
Brewers Summit Portland,
Maine. Over 500 brewers
from the east attended this
event. Mike Barker from
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Alna Hopyard and Jason Johnston from
Aroostook Hops , both in Maine spent the day
speaking with brewers at our new booth display. I was there also at the booth and spoke to
a packed room of brewers along with Ryan
Houghton from The Hop Yard and Peter
Busque from Crosby Hops on the current status of hops from the Northeast, quality and
terroir.
All of these growers deserve a note of thanks
for representing the hop industry to brewers
and decision makers.
Also we just finalized brewing ingredients into
the New York Grown and Certified Program through the State Department of Agriculture and
Markets. Brewers will be able to use a logo on products using local ingredients. This comes with
an advertising campaign from the state to let consumers know about beverages with local ingredients. Growers in New York should be getting certified soon.
Who can you contact about these activities feedback or any other ideas that you would like to see
happen with the organization? Myself, steve miller hops.educator@gmail.com and your NeHA
Board members of course. There are 3 chapters; Mid Atlantic, New England , and New York.
Here are your representatives. Tom Barse, tbarse@hotmail.com ; current President and other
Mid Atlantic members are ; Brad Humbert, brad@milkhousebrewery.com ; Adam Dellinger, adam@sunnybraehops.com ; and Dan Carroll, dcarroll.hops@gmail.com ; For New England Eugene
LeToile, eugene.letoile@gmail.com ; Kathleen Norris, knorrismaple@gmail.com ; Julien Post,
julianedwardspost@gmail.com ; and one to be filled. In New York the board members are Larry
Fisher, fhhops@dreamscape.com ;Rick Pedersen, pedersenfarms@gmail.com ; Chris Holden,
cpholden2@yahoo.com ; Chad Meigs, hops@thebineyard.com ; Jason Stone,
jstone2@stny.rr.com ; and John Condzella condzellasfarm@gmail.com .
Your input is not only welcome but you are encouraged to participate in any of the new organizational committees. I know, why would you want to join such a committee? Because, as growers
you have a great deal at stake to see the industry prosper. We all want the best quality hops to
sell to our customers and for every grower to be successful financially. Please contact any of the
board committee chairs to offer your help!
Membership and Outreach Tom Barse ; Plant Breeding and Feral Hops Chris Holden
Rick, Jason; Website and Social Media Chad Meigs; Newsletter, Tom, Steve; Event Coordination Steve; Finance, Jason, Chad; Brewer outreach/interaction Brad, Larry, Rick, Kathleen,
Tom.
The newsletter will be coming out the beginning of each month. We encourage member to submit ideas for articles and even write one of their own that you think would be of interest to members.
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NeHA Joins Empire State Council of Ag Organizations
There’s power in numbers.
NeHA recently joined the Empire State Council of Ag Organizations (CAO). The Empire State Council of Ag Organizations enables its member
organizations (23 and counting)
to develop a united effort on
fundamental economic, social,
legislative, regulatory and other
state and national issues affecting agriculture in New York
State. CAO policy statements
are unanimously adopted by its
entire membership which represent numerous facets of New
York’s agricultural industry.

On February 13th, Steve Miller
and Chad Meigs (The Bineyard)
joined other members of the
CAO at the annual lobby day in
Albany. Together they presented a unified appeal for
funding of an Extension hops
specialist, a hop variety breeding program, support for barley
and hops research, and for
research to prevent the spread
of the Asian spotted lantern fly.
They also advocated for continuation of the NYS labeled beer
ingredient requirements and
for inclusion of hops and barley
in the Certified NY program.

This is just one of several efforts to put the concerns of
northeast hop growers before
NY legislators. NeHA has
made similar recommendations
for policy support to the NYS
Farm Bureau and the NYS Legislative Commision on Rural
Resources. To show your
support for these NYS priorities, write your legislators http://nyassembly.gov/mem/
and https://www.nysenate.gov/
senators-committees. More
information about the CAO
can be found at http://
empirestatecao.info/.

Sense of Place: Crowdmapping the Northeast Hop Industry
Over the years, we have tried a number of ways to collect member data and display it
on a map. We think our new Crowdmap just may be the solution. Current members
can submit a report with the details of their hop farm or business and include links to
their websites or social media accounts, information on their operations and hops
varieties, and even upload pictures and videos. We are sure that everyone, growers,
brewers and browsers, will find this new map interesting and helpful. Check it out at
https://nehamembers.crowdmap.com/ or by following the links on our website http://
www.northeasthopalliance.org.
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Find a NYS Farm Brewery Near You
By going to the data map showing the NYS Liquor Authority Quarterly List of Active Licenses at data.ny.gov/Economic-Development/Wineries-Breweries-and-Distilleries-Map/c2hv-vmqn/data you can get
a map of the active farm brewey licensees in New York. Filter by License Type Name is “FARM BREWER”.

Get Your Northeast Hop Alliance SWAG
Now that we have an official and rather cool logo,
we thought you might like some NeHA swag. We
began by designing a beer stein as a gift for Steve on
his retirement. We’ve added ties, shirts, mugs, stickers, even shoes. Check out the NeHA Zazzle store
often for new NeHA designs. Zazzle runs special
pricing on a regular basis - sometimes as much as
60% off select product styles - and NeHA gets a
commission on every purchase made through our
store. https://www.zazzle.com/northeasthopalliance
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What’s the Asian Spotted Lantern Fly

While
called a
“fly”, the

adult SLF
looks moth
-like and
measures
1” in size.

At the Northeast hops
research meeting in December, Pennsylvania
growers expressed the
need for research and
recommendations on
controlling the Asian
spotted lanternfly (SLF).
This pest is relatively new
and has been identified
by the Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture
as a significant threat to
grapes, hops and tree
fruit. Since then, we have
learned that the spotted
lanternfly has also been
seen in Virginia, Delaware, New Jersey and
New York. This
planthopper lays eggs in
masses during the fall.
The eggs overwinter and
hatch into sap sucking

nymphs in the spring.
The bug is similar to
aphids as it leaves behind
honeydew which can
cause sooty mold to develop in hops and grapes,
thereby destroying the
crop. The SLF has been
noted to be attracted to
the Tree of Heaven plant,
an invasive species which
spreads easily. It is suggested that stands of
Tree of Heaven be destroyed to avoid SLF using
them as hosts. The bold
markings and black and
red coloring of the young
SLF should make it relatively easy to spot during
your spring scouting. See
the references below for
advice on identifying, reporting and destroying

the SLF and Tree of Heaven.

References and Resources:
Spotted Lanternfly:
https://extension.psu.edu/
shopby/spotted-lanternfly
http://treephilly.org/
resources/invasive-pests/
spotted-lanternfly/
http://news.cornell.edu/
media-relations/tip-sheets/
spotted-lanternfly-threatens
-ny-apple-grape-and-hopcrops
https://wtop.com/
virginia/2018/02/newinvasive-species-va-threatengrape-hops-crops
http://www.mcall.com/news/
breaking/mc-nws-spottedlanternfly-governor-budget20180207-story.html

Name the Newsletter — Win a Free Year of Membership!
With Steve Miller’s retirement from Cornell Cooperative Extension, the CCE office will not
be publishing the “Northeast Hop News” newsletter, at least for a while. NeHA volunteers
are producing our own newsletter and we think it needs to be called something more exciting than “Northeast Hop Alliance Newsletter’. We hope you can help us find a new
name. Send your name suggestions to northeasthopalliance@gmail.com. If we choose
your suggestion, we’ll extend your membership by one year - a savings of $50. In the event
of duplicate submissions of the chosen name, the first submission received will be rewarded. We are also looking for content and ideas for articles, etc. Please share your stories
and ideas to the same Email address.
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Classifieds
2018 Hop Rhizomes - US Hop Source LLC has provided over 500,000 top quality hop rhizomes to Hop farmers across the country since 2010! 2018 Varieties Cascade / Chinook / Centennial / Cluster / Comet Columbus / Fuggle / Northern Brewer / Willamette. 50 piece minimum per variety. For pricing and delivery details Contact Randy Flores 970-497-0691 randy@ushopsource.com
Homestead Hops in Starksboro, Vermont is looking for help in the hop yard. Willing to train
someone with a genuine interest in learning and maybe managing the yard. Must be hard worker,
willing to work in all kinds of conditions as this is farming. Contact: knorrismaple@gmail.com
Pioneer Hops and Smokedown Farm, the largest hopyards in Connecticut, are looking for
a farm manager. Contact: Doug Weber, Connecticut Hops, LLC, 203-952-8542 deejaydubya@cthops.com
Details: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gkzoTTctk6Q7Abnqu61MMz_1MGcfprPb
Zerillo's Greenhouse is selling plants again this year. Contact: zerillogardens@gmail.com
Order Form: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HLdxZVD7Furz1rLPv6H96en4hSaKmmXp
Hop Yard Manager Wanted: Seeking someone to care for and manage a 3 acre hopyard with
irrigation in Cayuga County near Union Springs, NY. The yard is well established and grows Cascades, Brewers Gold and Willamette hops, producing over 1400 lbs of dried hops in 2017. Manager
will keep 100% of the profits. Contact: Katie Carmichael, katie@kjcproductions.com, 1-970-9486681

Interested in placing an ad in the classifieds? Contact
the Northeast Hop Alliance at
northeasthopalliance@gmail.com

Spring Preparations Checklist
▢ Trellis: Check your trellis for needed repairs. It is much easier to
make repairs before you string.
▢ Irrigation: Check your irrigation system and/or re-install any lines
that were rolled up for winter storage. Test your lines, valves and
pumps. Does your pond need to be cleaned out or enlarged?
▢ Strings: Do you have enough coir or paper twine to string your
hopyard? Multiple strings per hill?
▢ Rhizomes or Plants: Are you expanding? Do you have plants that
need to be replaced?
▢ Herbicides: Weed management and diseased plant eradication
are critical to a healthy productive crop. Start now and keep at it.
▢ Fertilizer: The earlier you apply your fertilizers, the quicker they
will be ready for your plants to use.
▢ Fungicides: Be prepared ahead of time. You can use fungicides
prophylactically to minimize disease.
▢ Logs / Notebook: Do you have a scouting and field management
notebook? Are you techie? You might want to look into using
www.FarmLogs.com
▢ Facilities: Are you set for harvesting and post-harvest processing?
Do you need to be planning or building facilities now to be ready for
late summer?

